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WA'ATEID-14.11SOELLANSO-
US..

, LOST.
' ' A Good ffhlag for 741toburg tend Where. Prom , the Old World, and every one acamited Minigolf as oLnlidÝ Grove

AT Tin:Convention
of Druids tins eveuing

of the
the
National

roporth
Grand
of the

,
. ,

-
,

-

,'

e-- es--'
010.a.Leo., -,..-......--- PITTSBURG, August 'lines of . . artists of world-wid- e reputation standing comniittees w,:re ho,:rd and acted rl ,

, ,
.

, ;''' , - ' ' TRAYEDCOWFrom the subscriber in the A. Å P.. Telegraph haye been ex-
tended

'ANOTHER
e

FAILURE. do. Those who admire minstrelsy alOu ei upon. The new constitution then came up for
thlVitak111413:104'.1f?trot.HITylgif, Miamivillo, Clermont county, on the 7th most amusing and rellued I t 1.re, consideration but up to three o'clock nothing , . '

1st.. a white cm speckled about seek end to this cityt a'ad an ottice for LONDON, August 11.Shaw & thomp- - should visit tne Grand this week. had been decided upon with regard to it. To- - ,.. .
' 1,, '

7

: shoulders; came itt fresh only a few weeks era business was opened todaye son, engaged in the iron trade, have morrow the grand pmcoosion marches 1mm ..

Information deeding to her twooveyror
-

..... . failed., Liabilitlekestimated at Al20,000. '' BASE-BAL- L. . Druid Hall at 9 o'clook, sharp. The day will ,; , , ..,'klirliNTEW--1(01-1 TO 00
281

TO,--(- SCHILL,
hixtn aL

ery will be suitably rewarded. R. W. LIMN-
ER, Compaten.AppoinintersteStnto Board of It is'not believed their assets will net - be spent at,the Lookout LIOUSJ In speakiug and,. ,, . sWeaver, 'Weab

. hilarnivilla, O. - autiea . The Yeeterdtty-T- he Owner Tod-

ay-And

dimming. . .. . , , ',- e - , liyae-a- ti . , - ,, ' Agmenlittre. . more. than mopo. 'Games e ;; 'i- . . Special to the Stu. , , Other learns of Interest. Vile following cases were disposed of in.the , - ' ,
-, A' TELEGRAPIT ' INSTItlf- - ,

- BOARDING.. COLUMBUS, 11.An FUNERAL OP HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.
that afternotorsession of the Police Court y: I , - ,, -

IVKATIITI) 0., AtliSet Un-
CoyENHAGEN, The baseball world stood, ex--.and key. Address Ail . Angina 11.-1- 1ae funeral TikOtrilati McMullen. disorderly conduct, $8 and , . ,

- -

, , ic., R., Culitrutnaville, near station oionvey. known man was run over at Eibbard's of Hans Christian Andersen, the Danish pectant yesterday over two Coming co.de; Thomas Hannan. petit lemony. dis-
.

:, ,,
, WANTEDGIRLtlerman who mut cook

' 130ARDINGCotintry,
home

hign,
comforte.

beautiful,
Ad-- The State Board ot Agrieulure is in novelist. toot place in this city today. games between the White Makings and missed;

continued
IL

to
blrotlieh,
Itth inst.;

permitting
Julia Davis,

a nuisance,
adultery,

.1, ,, , i

, -

. refer-- dream A. 1.. W.,Nilford. Clermont county, 0. sessionarrlinging tor the State Fair. Tho serviaaW at the church were of the the Stars on the one hand, and the Mit-

ford
dhenissed; klattin Symms, harooring ""

,

-,
.,

, pecks required. APIA), at 437 John aL au11-- 2t , . iianeatti. ,, , , most solemn and impressive character. tlii vicious dog, $8and costs; Pat Kerwin, asault '
,',' -

,, e . Ratio yesterday, and had his arm out Tbere was an Immense assemblage and Bed Stockings on other, and battery, diamissed: . Catherine Kernan, ; ;et, ,
, .' WANTEDliTOVE-,T- e buy! parlorteat- -

'
off. present, including members of the royal were d10d' to dikappointment... Both same, Cre and costs; Pat,Malloy, same, con- - ,' ,

pipe, Addrees,, EOR RENT. The following appointments are an-
nounced

'amines. The day was observed as a were failuree in point of latereat or bril-
liant

tinned' to August IT;; J. if. Lance and Stott .' ., ,,
, ''llating 41.1100, &c.,.J. A.D., P.O. Box 1821,City. by tbe Republicag State Exec-

utive
day of national mourning. . play. Gordon, disorderly conduot, each Viand cost. et

.. '

-

,,' , Eaull-S- ti RENTA C,OrrAlpE-- 9t three. large " The sessioe lasted till three o'clock. , , . ,- VIOR Committee: Gen. R. B. Hayes The game between the Stars and Chi-

(logos
, ,. .,

and No.117 Beal st., sit-
uated

FRANKS AND GOOD WILL,11 KNOWWhere rubber toy je pleasant rooms, and Col. William1 M. Grosvenor, Mont-
pelier,

was especially devoid of interest,at the head of Broadway, two mums . .' 4VANTED-T-
O

eau be bought by tile quantity. above Liberty. Gall or at4s Barr et. Williams county, Friday even-
ing,

- DUBLIN, August 11.The Irish Mlle it being apparent hem the start that the et $2,000 Firs.
. . , -

P. O. 'Box tret, Hamilton. 011ie. , , au10-2- 0 August 20, Williams county, Fri-
.day

Association held a speolal meeting last Stars had met a. club that was their ell-
perior

The alarm of fire from box No.68. about five
.

e

' . fairit,ttl evening, 'August 20. - . night and.passed resolutions of thanks at every point. illong's pitching o'clock this morning, signalednquite a destrue-- '
i' ' ,

e' ,
NITANTED-PARTNE- R-4 'have about WOO '

- WANTEDTRADES. The following announcements are to the American Ride Teani for the was -- ineffectual against the batting ot Are' at Nos. 80 and 82 Budd street. west of.' e , ' '
, V V that I wish to invest In some safe and le. made by the Democratic State Execu-

tive
prizes Presented by them to the Irish the Whites, who, in the second inning, city

The engiues responded as promptly as , ', ,
' - -

giUmate businees. Adtbeßli IL W. C., Look. WANTED-PAINTING- -C. F. Lenten. Committee: John F. Follett, Xenia, Itille..Team. Resolutions of regret at scored eight runs; even Prather was not ,.. ..,, rbox 915, City. . ault4t , V V salaam, house and sigipatute,r works parting with the Americans, and ex. to his usual standard of excelleace, nodal, but before anY wilier Gould he thrown , , .
,

' - Saturday ifiternon, August 21; Norwalk, up
.

,e0 tor small prodte. Try him. tio. el W. Sixth pressing the hope ot another future and Buchanan third, he played the Tames had already done considerable dam. ithough
. .11ETANTKD you TO KNOW -.-elitist B. ktroot, Covington. Ky. apS-dm-o 1Thursday afternoon, August 26; San. on

, e ...the is notlire origivated exactlyCAVAGNA SON have lot of fine meeting for friendly Hile competition could not hold that point after age.
VT A a now . dusky. Thursday, evening, August 26; well, e ',low it is supposed that it commenced in ' ', :

' ,
Ileac. Havana Clgare. and a splendid

,
line of e RAILROAD NOTICE. 10ak Harbor, Friday afternoon, August were aiso passed. Shoup's inlinitable style. The

-
following the roof from a defective Atm. The losers by ', e , .-flireqeries. iyelete - 27; Toledo, Friday evening, August V. le the score by tailings: ' the tire are. Messrs. B. G. klumme anti Antos '

MILLTo rent a ffour --. ANOTHER PAMPHLET' FROM THE ERTEN. Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 litutenmoller. Mr. Bumine owned tue house No. . - ', e.

WANTEDFLOUR with good water NO,T.I ' C E. OutertoOr Sportae MIER. White Stoekings.. 1 8 8 8 8 0, 0 4 IA and estimated his 10811 at about$800. In-- ,',,, '', ,

, sured in the Sun Insurance Company. , -for$1,101,e power and good run of euetom. Addresa W.A. LOND0N, August 11.Mr. Gladstone Siam 0111008808-- e- , Mr. Rutenmolier is the owner of the pmperty : iJIACHELeiR,H,artwell. O. aullSt . his published another pamphlet, in The game between tholted Stockings ,
Athletic Amusement.. No. 00 Budd street, and resided there. He es-

timates
,--- first which be discusses a different question and the Milforde was some little better his lees at about $1.20O, beings dame;1(TINTED MAN - With ISO, to act as NEw YORK, August 11.--- The ati-

atmlV V treasurer and take halt interest in a trav-
eling Ohio & relative to the Papacy, from that whioh than the above, but still the ' age to his furniture and 1500 to the building. , , ,,Mississippi Railway. athletic sports of the Albion Soo'. of their victory and played in a Mutual, ' .' e' troupe. Address CHALENE WARNER, formed the subject of hls, former pam-

phlet
sure Ins insurance is onty 1600 in the tinn

1110Moundste kolumbwi. O. , , aue-- ,ety. of this city, took place at Jones' on Vaticauism. The present pub-
deaden

careless and looie way that at one point Insurance Company. ,
., .,

bade fair to lose them the Tile : ,takes some strong . groundi game. --erne-s.-- ,,

Wood yesterday. The mile mailing race' - TO CALLAt KELLY'S Milforde ire not to be sneezed at, and e 'LANDNO CHANGE of CARS; against the Papaoy, and predicts trouble MERIODS SLIDE. e
likyvANTEDYOU and Ferrotype Unitary,

'
was won by .1; Cooly, in live rálnutes in the future, both In Great Britain and some of our pampered profeesioaais will --- . ' -

Nina
,

and PIU313, and ten seconds. The Albion oup race on the Continent from that source. The have their hose, be it "Bed,' or'.'White," She Bighth-etre- es F14 Giving Trey. , -

Cincinnati.. Open ev,ery day. aue-di- u NO untANsrErt. . for a quarter of a mile was won by W. pamphlet declares that the Papacy will peeled completely off their feet by this There has been a great deal of talk lately' ,
. e

WANTED-T- O RENT OR PURCHAS- E- ' ' ee- -- . Turtell. The 13i mile walking "witch seize the tirst opportunity, through same club one ot these tine dayl. .The concerning the Milicreek MU and the probable ''' ," .

,0

"4,W. and the two
MOUS10 in the city er suburbs. rIOMMENCING ALL TRAINS mile

was woa by Jannan,
by E. bloodshed, to maintain its rule, and will, score was as follows: , -

amount of damage te them fri;in thereeent ee ,wat met pay over Sul per month; or will pur- ki of the Ohio and Mississippi Railway will walking handicap was won if nemovary, even plunge the world into Innings-- . ....... 7 8 8 4 5 6 I 8 a - eee -
--- en easy terms., Address b. W. C.. this rum through from Cincinnati to St. Louis with-

out
W. Seigel. Nearly two thousand per-
sons war. The new document of the Ex-

Premier.
Reds...,....., ...,.... 0 0 0 0 0 .8 1 0 2--11 rains, and the consequent inundation of the :

M.oe'. au9-- transfer, as heretofore. , attended the sports. . is much discussed, and is cal-
culated

Milford 310000080-- 7 hilliereek bottom& I ...
.

.14' :'

VeyANTED-YOU- NQ MENWith talent, It , ' Cs W. PARIS,
Cincinnati..

; - Tha TIMM to revive religious conflict raised Th0 Chicago& will play the,, Ludlow . The 1111s. have all been gradually' sinking i ,, .

, V V to join au Amateur Minstrel Troupe, or-

ganiziug
Alreat,

Buir,ALO, August 1.1.The first race on' by his first effort on this subjeot. this afternoOn upon the grenade of the dowd, bus, no series, land-slid- es have been ,, - :, ,
in this city; must play instruments. free-fora- ll latter club. until this vthen the ,'Eighth- -yesterday's was a reported Morning,programme : SPANISH ITEMS.

. Address, stating business, RENARD,
au11413t

this Rubber Stamm at 201 Raee et. ' jy14-- tt race, ,, purse $4,000$2,500 to first, The Cincinnati Amateure and Cum-
minsville

street dil immediattly Delow the bridge gave'. ' z, ,

1LA decree will4.4aoutt9,..Auguit about 20,0ii0 cubic yards of the earth b ,$1,000 to second and $500 to third. Bödine Blue Stockings will play to-
day

Tray,
CLOSE OUTA stock of .. ' ' soon be published In the Official Gazette, actually floated away, leaving. scarcely;fiKyANTED-T-O was drawn, leaving only Luen and Bet-

tie
the Blue Stockings pounds. , 'at , room for one wagon to pans along that ', e

.Sewing Machines in order to --

getire fluidly Mon the businads. Will sell at LAST EDITiON. to start. The race was won by Luen ordering a levy of 10,000 additional' men Thechampion Bostons play the Stars, portion of the street which still remains, and ... -

FOOT for CAM. Cali for AtiENT,, S30 W ainut in three straight heats. Time-8- 5X, 1:10, for the purpotte of speedily ending the in Covington, on Saturchiy next. even that is expected momentarily to give way i ;

pireete Arst poor. e . le211-- tt 2:22; 86,1:11X, 11:181e; 84, 1:07X, 11:15. and follow in the wake of Ito predecessor. - ...
' - - The next race, for the 2:21 class, purse W" The Pioneer- Base-b- all Club hoe or-

ganized
Street Commissioner Corbett has been nett-

fled,
'.

. .e.
NATANTEDTO BUYStanding 'or side-

'.

- '" Death el on - - 15,000, $2,1500 to first, $1,254 to second, LoarDoN. August 11.A dispatchfrom with the following memberii: and everything is being done to eve the:: -e s ? V V wall show-cas- e, from- - 5 to g feetligh, SARATOGA, August $150 to third, and 5500 to fourth, was won Miranda, Spain, says all the Carlist vil-
lages

Frank Camp, p.; Reuben Crotilinue, o.;
bEitaniannce'et c'yfettilbee lieleitiimt ared,Bil;ittei WITI91. (iheaniltaegrie. :' ,

ir

, 4 to Wiest long. Also, box counter, Wm. A. Graham, of North Carolina, died by Mollie Ifiorris in three strait heats, on the Plain of Alava nave sub-
mitted

Pat. Haley, s. b.; Jno. Stiles, 1st b.; Chas.
.

,. '

geesor
O.

without
B. T., this

drawer&
ogles

Must be cheap.
ati10-t- f

Ad-
' of organic) disease of the heart, a; Con-

gress
Carrie second, Rome third, Belle Brass- -, to the Government of Ring Al-

fonso.
Weldmore, .2d b.; Jakey Stiles, 8d b.; neavY " ' -

,
,

kiall, this morning. - , field fourth. Time, 2:22, 2:24X.2:24X. The Carlist forces are concen-
trating

Geo. Stump, r. L; Jakey Maki, e. f.;
,,a NIKE CORBETT'S CASE.

flATMa13, SITITATION -- By, a married ' ----t-ee- , After the 2:27 race Higbee & Bros.' in Navarro and on the front of George Leppert, I. f. Preaklent, Philip ,.- .,

.,,..ff, , -, .,
who is willing to work at anything; Ðeformod Apiecetat. fouftyear old black stallion, Governor Biscay.. Don Carlos Is at Estella. - Reutschler; Vico President, Daniel Sul-

liven; The. Laborers' lent of' the Worthington - ,, ,".

an de jobbing, upholstering, and carpenter NEWBURY, N.Y.,August It Twenty-
four

Sprague, of Canton, Illinois, trotted an A dispatch from Leo D'Urgel says a 'Water Carrier,Chaq. Sbrey.
.

,

. , law. , , .- rk;; good actountant and r; sal- - in ,.....exiiihit heat with the following result: breach ef , three metres extent was
ry not so much an object ne permanent ems families here have united to form a

First quarter, seciond 84X; third, tnade to-d- In Olsana Tower by Jaren-
sist,

-
. Route if) Convieted. Street Commissioner Corbetga ease came up e : i.

',

,

loyments
tainea Logan

Address
Co., 9.

S. h".

In
B.,

need.
Nix 180.

aue-lw- e
Belles tetormed Episcopal

attended
Charch,
the preliminary

' Bishop
84; fourthetleX,', lulling the mile iu 2:21X, batteries. Three new batteries will Route No. 10 y travels the entire for con.ideration again this .moraing before,' ,

,

meeting. . tbe best lour-ye- ar old time ever made. copes ingth of its circuit. front Fourth 'and liquireltaily. Owing to the heat and the ," .,

,.. IWANTBD-T- O RENT OR BIlYA. coun- -
-..es....--

-
RoCuEsTan, August 11,Weather Five thousand Carlists, under General Walnut to the East End ofChapel !street, great pressure of the crowd. who wedged ,,. , t .

, of le to 50 acres,Ivell located ' and track in Dorregaray,. passed through Berge yes-
terday

themselves like so many blocks- - of weed or z e.,unusually goodCrushed. due,convenient to railroad and church. House e ,, toward Orgtinla expressly to is ur-
prise

Walnut Bills, a distance of not less than
condition. The ,2:88 race won by stone at the entran&i to the Magistrate's room; - ,,-- :

outbuildIrigs must be in good order. Send STAUNTON. VA., August itYesterd-ay,
was Alfousist troops before,Leo D'Ur-

gel.
three ande half miles. ' -

outbuial- - Orient in three - straight heats, Dan completely shutting out every breath of ter fronu ' : ' ' -

pu particulars as to house, grounds. as a freight trine Was passing and Intercept convoys. Some bat-
talions

This is a long needed improvement for ,
fruits. neighborhood, Ito. Address, for second and Hattie IL third; Pres-

tonuthe
COurt ..throligh the Big Bend Tunnel, on the Bryant the jury, the adjourned to more Commtzli, -

.., ''' week, J. kt. S., bock-bo- x 0, Cincinnati, O. ot the Carlist Army of the North which the citizens of Walnut Mills have , :

, , EJ31141.Uwl ' . Chesapeake and Ohio road, thirty feet of favorite, fourth, and only got
aire also advancing toward Leo D'llrgel. been fightiug tor more than a year, but ous Quarters In the larger ball in the lower ,

, ,. ,
, the roof tell, crushing tee engine, kiillue the eighth place in the last beat, Time: The Cartist garrison at the latter place the one great stumbler to Route 10, and story of Robinson's Opera-hous- e, which, Ithei '

. - r ,
.,WARTEZ)---SITVATION- S. , '

the fireman,
-- ,'

and- ,
badly

--- -
wounding

...

the
-

en-- 12:25X,
Iu the

2:25,.
1:24

2:26X.
rime the first heat was won made a- .sortie yesterdaye but were to which, perhaps, the citizens are in-

debted.
kindly offered the Court by Uncle John, Pre. .

'......., ' 'Einem 'promptly repuleati by She Allonsiets, for its speedy cempletioti, Whe ,cisely.at 10:ei theCourt weLi...ailed to order and ...General the second and
tWANTED-81TUAT1ON- -As housekeeper , by Garfield, with the- - lose of a number killed and Route 13, which contemplates a circuiti the trial begun by calling the first witness for , ,,famile. Andress, tor three ,

,
' 'Miters Abroad. third. by Clementine, the fourth by wounded. - , - . - :

.. from the inclined plane, on Mt. Adams, the delense, Mr. McHugh,. AssistantCommis.' ,
4 ' 'lays; WIDOW,145 Clark st. au11-- 8t

:CHICAGO. 11- .- An excursion
' Joker, and then Mosby took the race by, sioner under Mr. Corbott. , - ,

- ,.
-

Angtest three successive heats. The other start-
ers

A SCUFFLE. ' ' ' - across through Walnut kilns to Avon-
dale

Witness said he httl been acquainted with' ' ,
' elieTANTED --. AltUATION --, A Arst-cla- partrof the Mississippi Frees Associa-

tion, were Bleach, Vanity Fair, Music L024DoN, August 11.The and return. The friends of this Lyon since last April. at which time Mr. Lye's ' - ' -r its boot-mak- le open to placed work in comprising nearly thirty editors, roue& eptbib--
e.

route have offered opposition la laborer, F. O. Box 580, and Lady Star. Time: 2:22, 2:21, 2:22, Wines a report of a serious every .was employed as a in repairing the,town. Address
.

from all parts of Mississippi, accompa-
nied 2:28, 11:24X, tween the Russian and Prussian frontier the wav of injituctiond and enjoinders to streets by his (McHugh's) order.. Ho had re- - ''

atel-- et 2:22M, 2:25X.-Fillicothe, O., by several ladles, arrived in this guards at Donbrows, on the boundary route bto.10, which only had tne opposite advert no instructions (rota Mr. Corbett aboutc. ' , , :

, a 'good, bons city this morning. nay will remain in - BASH BMX. .

line between Russia and Prussia. The effect of hastening its compleMon. The this maa, exeept a general order to employ - ,'WANTEDSITUATIONBy oMeeeor the city until Friday. ' , . HARTFORD. August 11.Yesterday at-- affair was provoked by the Russians, road is now completed and the citizens rine. b
Therpetwoyased.money

this
in tne

and abseurybealtievtedits, '
ie,'

Ao run errands; best reference giyem Call, Tor Hartiords, 7; Mutuals, O. of Walnut Mills rejoice, though nian,
,ternoon, not,

week, at 140 Olay street. , aull-8- 0 who trespassed on German territbry. he had drawn Some five weeity pay from Mr. ,re .' Comer Bless ItottL. , ' ' Several of the.guards were wounded. hoWever, witheut some little Corbett himself. as Mr. Corbett matte out the - ,...,
eleIyANTED-SITUATION--In a wholesale SAYANNelte GA., August it--The cor-

ner the - tor having so long submitted to nay was himself. or by his aisistant. who, e:Prom-
INV grocery and commission house, to learn stone ot the Wesley Monument '

Metropolis., ., IN EARNEST. that time-honor- and antiquated nu-
tsaw,

hands them to the Clerk, and are then subjected , " , ' ''

11 Address
---- Shoe' ,August 11.A telegram to the "bus." to the Board of Improvements for their ap., - ,, .

-old. tbLeOpmeCtle,
, business. by a boy yearsShe YaidountsChurch on Square, was laids Archibald Baxter & Ca.-T-hé

, Mt, O. LAWS, Barnsville, O. - aull-l- it ,
from Constantinople states ,,, ,...... previa, and the money is paid by ths City.. .

" --yeeterday afternoon.. - - - CattereLoader--Burglar'- s Tools that 2,0,000 Turkish troops have been dis-
patched

CineinstafipLebasson sued Xenia Railroad. Treasurer or his assistant. The selection or -- , .e.,

iWANTED-OITUATION- -As experienced - -
" to flersegoviva by the way of misePtionlearr.me,n.was left to the Assistant Cent"-

,.
, ,

elerk en Pitman in an office by a ,, Deputy Sherif shot. ' " . ' ' The Directors ot the Miami Valley
ming matt;; can furnish references. Address . ' IC Estr, Yong, August 11.-- Mr. Dwight Blake., - .

Narrowgauge Railroad Company held a Mr, Bernard was called to the stand and .' , ,,.., '

' W. D., Ediuburn, Ind. State salary. aull..at NASHUA, .N: 11.,. August 11;It. assignee of the suspended firm ' A RECOGNITION'. stated that he was clerk of Bond of Improve-
moots.'

,, i
Williams, Deputy Sheriff tor Hillsbo-
rough

Johnson, Faitts; August 11.The Geographioal meeting at the Burnet. House yesterday Witness stated that when the question , .,. ,
-

.. ANTED -, SITUATION - As traveling county, was found' shot through of Archibald.Baxter & C9,, states that Congress bee decreed letters of distill. afternoon, the committee appointed by of employing or diecharging the men then at - -
agent for some good, reliable house; seven the side this morning. ,' ,,, , , " the assets will considerably exceed the tion to the Nave Department and the work on the streets came up, that Mr. Corbett ,t, ..

- ' the citizens of Norwood ' - e(years' experieuee on the road; large acquaint-
:pace.

being present to moved to discharge all men then employed
Acidities P. O. Box 215, Muncie, Indians. yironweel-Defolate-

n, liabilities. The cause of suspension was Signal Bureau
. muter with them as to making certain uyon the streets hut. was decided as eut 01 ore , ' '','

- ' rt ' - autlegtj difiloulty of negotiating whit Exchange. . ohanges in the southern terminus of the der and Wad instructed by a vote of the Board. - - :' -

, Itionmotm, VA., August 11,-
-

Col. jag. The vessels lying at Brooklyn docks '
. PLAAHEth proposed road. , to go on with the work. A reference was here - '

'
. r1)(TANTEDSITITATIONAs a first-cla- ss Mayo, Na-lita- te Treasurer, was arraigned Archibald The made to the minutes ot the Beard which cor. : ,-

.laden with tailors holdinggrain shipped by journeymen are arift miller and stone-dress- er in a merchant th' A proposition was made to change the ruboritted the statement of the witness.. ''' .
' smill; good references. Call on or address on e charges of embezzlement.. Iffr. Baxter& Co., and which were seized on convention in bt.Lottis., , teeminus- irom Bond Hill to Walnut Mr. Corbett, the defendant, Wa8 next sworit'.' - - ,,,e,

I 'MILT..., IL ROCKWELL, Findlay, O. au11-- 3t COW', tbe Commonwealth's prosecutor, Saturday. by the Sherirk, offioers, have The Massachusetts State authorities Rills, so as to connect with Route No.10 Stated be was not acquatated with the plain.' f

.

- asked that the case be continued on ac-
count

been released. 4 yeaterday afternoon' arrested a (loxes of the street railroad. - tiff; never saw him. to his kuowledge, until he " '-

ilITANTEDSITUATIONBy
of exnerience

a young
with
and of the absence of several witnesses. ' A general strike of shoe cutters is now Boston lottery dealers. . this road, when completed, will con- arrears

was thteatened with a suit by this man for lei": - , ' 'tilt, encrgelle man, long e
Ina-clas- s wholesale houses of. this city, It was then postponed until September expected. Offers ot higher wages have aect at Xenia wite the Dayton and of wages. when he simply told him to:, :1

' :, .
,Iwo

outside. the best. 80, and the accused held in $20,000 bail. been made to tne best workmen, hut hao The San Francisco railroad officiall sue, Om. Ho expressed dissaticaction as to ,, -''''. ,sither in oMee or Reference Southeastern road, affording a great sup-
ply

With the work without ' ,
-

,deny that they knew the whereabouts of going on instruction. .Box 1824. , au9-f- it been refused uuless the demands of all -P. O.W., e of the hestcoal from the coal fields He ,ilj.ddrees Woodruff, the big swindler. addresthe a coumunication to the Audi, .,,,
. -B- iTUATION - By a boy 10

Avery's BootelAtny bitty DirdeOultatea strikers are agreed to. of Southeastern Ohio, and opening one tor and to tile Chairman of the Board express- - ,'
-

-'
CTANTED to learn the drug business; has Sr.Lotits, August 11.Avery's surety Loader is still in the Brooklyn jail in The eale of the Rockford, Rock Island of the finest districts of .the State for ing his disappmval of continuing' the wort' ,'' ..

experience; speaks both Ger. bonds have arrived, but are to be re-
turned

default of bail, and awaits his triai for and St. Louis railroad, which was to country homes. ,, . when there was no money. in the Treasury., - e
moan and Englistr; best of references. Address for correction. , , perjury in the Beecher-Tilto- n case. have taken place yesterday, was post, This road will run from Cents; Gree ne Two of witnesses' letters were here read,one to .' ,' -

ROLL, Miamisburg, O. About S. seized poned tilt Monday. ,, ., Mayor Johnston, another to the City A11(111.011, 5 .' ..,,.
r , LAVAL auliest Wm.: Wright and James Henderson, noon tdoelly U; ?dicers county, west and south through that requesting to ba instructed with regatd as tO ' ' " -

- of arrested here .some days since, are about live huu ars of ma-
Chinery,

McConver, cashier of a Newark Olen county by Bellbrook; thence due south dPcharging the men at work. on the streets.
l',
e , --

- ',
P V V ton years' experience;

SITITATtONBy
has had

a
five
tinner.

years' thought to be escaped Bing Sing ,con-
victs.

tools, &c. used in manufaotur-
ing

bank, yestercitty assaulted Mr. Thertort, to Waynesville Warren county; thence These letters, the witness stated, bed been ,. '',"'-
.' gxporience in running a shop; a permanent , . counterfeit col'n, at 845 Floyd street, cashier of a New York bank, at Long southwest to 'Lebanon; thence south-

west
read to- the Board of Itroprovements at theit ., ,' 4

. . gituation wanted, best ot references. Address Several families have been driven from Williamsburg. They are believed to Brava. McConver 18 under arrest. , to Deerfield; thence southwest regular meeting, whom he alio asked for in.' .. : .!. ,
; pr...s. D'IAKMETT, Cambridge,O. an9-1- WilliaM8011 county, Ill., by outlaws. have been the property ot Diweneki and Captain Pollook left Fort Laramie yes-

terday
through the extreme southeast corner of stile:tic sr.bot t cetsidered that he waa Wing

-
'' -

. his arrested for., associates, recently, -e m.,...m......., 0 410.
, to assume command of the dew Butler county, into Sycamore township, under the order front the Boara of Improve.: -

-

',' ,.
'

a gmcery or Col..Jugeo Lights Out. .counterfelting. . ' In the BIRCIE this county; thence due south by Sharon monis. Never had held himself "post Hills, temporality es-
tablished

personalty, e'i notion store, by a single man. 27 years Several failures have occurred .
' , ,cl,gring and Montgomery, into Corumbla town-

ship;
responsible to of theST. August 1LCol. to keep miners out. The any men employed uponwith loursteady habits, years' postOki, of expe-

rience; LOtaill Joyeej 'the 'set two days, the most important work. The men the streets all know;on '7cityNorwood into, thence, perhaps, by , N.will work tor reivonable wages; refer-
'lancet

late Revenue Agent, will be garrisoned by one company ot In-

fantry
.Castle & and that Were expected to wait for their .- being A. Co.1 fancy goeds, this city, coming in so as to connect they pay.- Address B. O. Box 407, Brazil, Clay for complicity in whisky flog irauds, and and two of cavalry. - had Mr. '- ':' ;- J. & lie discharged McHugh May SO, 1 ell,, aunty...but., ati9.8t Gi..8haw Co., etationery. with Street Railroad No. 10 on Chapelunder $45.0(10 bonds, has absconded, tak-

ing C. M. Simpson, a Broadway broker, A' passenger oat' attached to. an East-
ern ' He hat repeatedly asked for a special fund for ,,

s, .. ,

aU his personal pro ertv amount-
ing

street. - - the improvements of the streets, so that he ' ' fee- - ,,ilitrricnSITUAT IONA man 'educated has been arrested on complaint'of IP'. bolind train on the Denver and South -NV to 4100,000.. It is belieTe'd he has could be governed by that. - ... . -

t Center College. Ky.. desires a situation Delaudo, oasnier of the bank at Great Park railroad was thrown from the trackto Detectives atter ',', LATEST .LOCAL. lie eelltiatted the work when he knew there' ' . ,'Scheel, to teach gone Catiada.. are- ea surAvadelny or High Latin, near- - Deuver. James Smith.. WesternBarrington, Mass., who charges him ,with ' was no in the ti thenh ''- , money Treasury pay- : - .i.;e kreek and or to hare charge of st Alm. , ---Mathematics, 'in Delando Union Telegraph- - repairer, was thrown He had in the . ',, being complicated rebbiug employed soriug between eve ,,
' s KmaiNs Covington,

school.
Ky.

Address, at oneet.BETA,
su9-3- 6 Fresh Fire& - - of 110,000 in bonds ol the city id Des beneath the car and instantly killed. W. T. idiRSIAL charged with illicit distill-

ing.
hundred anti six hundred knee &Any; tbeay ', .:--- '

, is being tried before V. b. tommissioner roils had been about ,,Moines. Among those who received fatal injuries St1,000 or $7,0e0 a week. ' -

' ' tUrrANTEDSITUATIONtBY
t a man BELToxi', sWis., August 1L--- A fire A sudden and heavy shower broke are Mrs. Jehn Lane and daughter,. of Halliday. - milking for the month about 180,000, all told. !!' . ,, ,,young

under-
Muds

broke out this morning in a wooden row Denver. ' ,
' , Tim alarm from boX 48 at noon y was The defense stated that they had no further ' ' ,le.. I whci is willing.to place:. this 6 o'olock Luis 'el V go imy over city at morning, ., and beforeof buildings at the West End. The flames by a trifling blaze in some building at testimony, moved, putting their-. .

street-earrin- gardening,
references.

horses,
Address

cows.
were subdued, however. la a couple of lasting about tweuty minutes. The sky A large body of Indians who have re-

eently
rnsedEaet Fourth.. Loss 35 cents. charges in the hands of the Court, that the jury:.:-- . e

,
-

',,--

and general work:good is still and renewal be dismissed which ' ..oloudy threatening a joined the Mormon Church are untilt o'clock, was done.e TAL J. B.. Care, a Y. LC. A., eon Sixth and Elm hours. Loss on buildings about 0,800, ALL trains arc no resumed on the Ohio &
-- -

lama& ', , - ,.; aull-i- lt and ofi stock about $1,1M
- of last week'o coutinuous rale. The threatening to make trouble at Corinne, Mississippi Beltway, and trains will TIM ....., x , .

, ' ',.
i atmosphere is close and murky, with on the C. P. railroad. They have sup-

plied
ltom Cincinnati and St Lows without retie. Pickings. ''' '4''''' ' ", ' ' ' '

a respeeta. SPARTA, Ewa., August 11.- -A fire this scarcely a breath of air, and'very warm. themselves with ammunition and threteith as heretofore. " ., Wm. J. Schaettle, a brewer. twenty-s- it yea!" ,.
' -

e
' flIVANTEDSITUATION--B-

y
child. as house. morning destroy ed the extensive ware-

house AND FAILURE& ,, ., ' '' gulls, and sent tbe squaws away. Gov-FINANCES A ossoLiNx lamp exploded last night about old;who lives on Main street, near Liberty'
7

'.: ';---:
. "teem; 'oan give good referencia; has no ob-

jection
of H. Grevelang & Dorman. Loss ernor Emery has asked for a company ot .41 o'clock in a bakery ou Broadway and Liberty yesterday morning at 4 7o'olook,. entered

-- ' - 2 '
tlte .to go a snort distance in the country; -

. , Emir YORK, August 11...4-- A special from ''sweets but$10,000. ,, besides a tbigsoldiers be to egare ittraeocupautó ,to seut for the' muck . , London Corinne ' China ,,, store of Charles Smial .,,:,
. 'wages not so an (Meet as a good home. soya rumors or financial depres-

sion
of the Prentiss) created uo damage. - as - iz Incase call or address K. A. 13; 140 Clay street, e Heavy inOrille-t.itte- V cot,0. ,,, ,. are disturhing the tinancial market. protection of the peo ple . - ,

Whoisale
.,... . 690 . Bare . street near , Findlay '"- '.

. : .. ,,
,,,' , Sad story, in rear. - ' aull-st- e - THK clothing store of Daniels, and , ,: attempted. , to carry. , 'off - ''"

'-. --.... COLUMBUS, Ga., August 1L-e- A very. --esie.--ee ., ' elinissements Nienois & Company, 102 West Fifth rareet,wits e; '' ' a bag filled with some valuableI Chinaware.
- i. ,.- .- ---

FOR BALE., -- , ,. , heavy storm bat Just passed ever tide A nuinber-o-t tablets, written upon Thti. Grand Opera-hous- e was again coats.
rabbed

No
late

elnete
Tuesday

the
afternooa of two valuable He was, however, detected a ,d pursued by ,, ,

,
, ...

city, of one bones duration. , The min party has, as yet, 'been ' '' ., and carefully arranged In an ivory box. crowded to tail obtaiued. - ' Smith, but escaped. During the day he Wad
, fell in torrents, acetunpanied by heavy have. peen discovered in the ruine oi

ovefilowing' evening by : arrested on a warrant by Lieutenttat Sidra-
way

- - -

-

iroute in thissALEeou'rE-4- k: wort
..

good
, thu n der-- - - -- . - Pompeii.. They contain receipts for pay-

ments
the elite, the EnIereon's,, being atilt tri-
umphant,

WA. BRYANT, 'charged with having counter-
feit

and Oilicer Tuxworth and taten to Hilt. .,', ,
-

'X Oitý On this paper. it t 4 auli.iii nickets In his- possession with latent to de-
fraud,

Station, where -a chargeofmen-stre- et burglary. :.Messrs. Swill, Gerphy & Co.' received aud bear consular they deserve to be.-- ' No ' "or the, money, ae has not rearrested. The per-
tieurars

was plaood against his same. bir.- Schmitt es--,-
,; - ..

';., SALE -.- RAILROAD TICKETS -- to.day On first bale oi Dew cotton from date, with the name of the day and the, other troupe Shit has' ever- visited our of Ws lOrtaat arrest wili be foundin timates his loss at twenty-w- oe dollars. in the r
-

- '

' iFOR Sold and Exchanged. 110W it 8, LI. Dickinsou & Co., Nears Lauttillat mouthoind the amount paid. The tablets city has done mora than this' to elevate our COUrt CUllinite. Polioe (emit, this morning, the charge of bürg. .' .' .

i
West Thbd street. - .....--- - Jyldtt Florida. It was raised on ,the planta-

tion
aro evidently accounts, and from the the tone ot minstreley,- lifting lt above . AN employe in Hairs safe ffti3tory, whose lary was changed to that of petit lareeny. He -

; ,. - 'i

', of Amos Mayes, aud classed as good way in which they are kept there ean be the lent ot common variety allows. natne we were usable to learn. had two of the was sant to the Work-hou- for thirty dart . ' ,-
- - -

-- - TOE and sec- - ordinary.. Messrs. Flourney.. & Mairee of his crushed about ti and fined filty dollars. , , . ,
'''' baud. in great variety. For bargains doubt that the spot where. they were Upon every night of their periormapc, Angers ,right hand , ; ..

' ,call at 10 anti M. West Seventh street. GEO. C. received onebale mem. the same place. found was the site of a Boman banker's toe most refined and Intelligent audi-
ences

o'elock by being caught between the Mary Trauci,s who did the cutting on the -

, , , that have rollers of a machine for straightening iron person of Mrs. Hopkins, in a tilvth street dog. , ,NILLBEI It bONS, .. - aepl-t- r .,, . . . ' house. - , - ever grimed the Grand '' - ;; .. ,s.;;!..,
,. plates. - ,' Broark '' , gery, was arraigned in the Poilce Court on ...at Pranstaa' ,.' , - .0 . Opera with their presence have crowned a ,

Et KALE-SALO- ON STANDAn old-e- s. Alb' The farmers of Califorula Wm.' tAPPM, arrested by Milk Inspector charga of disorderly conduct. Her casa Veal A
-

N. ' tit' are sore its seats' and aitiles., 'J- i
Main

:: TRENTONi .., - A ..9-,- ert Many being Content Ebetsole, and James Riggs by Oilicer klnig, continued tiollo-morr- o morning. e e e, '
'. r saloon stand, oit street, in the awl-hei-

r troubled, not with locusts and potato eveu to obtaiu standing - kni;e0 -only,son of roonnBurin, Mrs. Sit. - d ut Ninth street this afternoon he-
tho

-O., for (500, population, 2,000; lot 18 Were Philip Arnold, for abusing his family, Wu
by 105 feet, Terms etpy; bitle perfect, Address san Dodd Burin, who bought the els-- . bugs, but with squirrels. They exist itt Tee perfuming of tbe house and progr-

amme,-though
ISM first two niiikmen who werelmatkl in sentenced to the It for twe months, .i;

-
' '

,P. 0. Doi Id, Greenfield, O. Alden gent mansion. add-grou-
nds of the late some porkions of the &ate in such num-

bers
not essential Se the suo-

twee
for selling milk without a permit. . Tease ar-
rests

and lined VS. For resisting theonleer who at-- ' .'

, - t Judge Field,. at Fringeton, N. .1.,.Dail as to destroy all the cultivated or a troupe like thie, Is quite a were made aceAndiug to a resolution tempted to arreat him be was gent out for the ,, e '
, rit IS Ai.,fir7LAS D-- 50 acres prairie land; yesreiðiCý iirresta, lind gave bonds ID crops.' It is proposed to tax the property pleasing feature of the entertainment, passed

Health.
yesterdayafternoon by the Board of same number of days and aned SUL , , , ;-

. spring on same; in thietty.settled the sum of t30,000 for his'aDpeartince be-
fore

of uchi. kiideuts to get a fund to slur-
minatetheizi-

being a etep itt the right direotion, for in taloPeolice
gave
touris

bail
'

for their ap-
peeranee

- Lieutenant Smith, of the Bremfin-strc- et Sta.
-''

. ,peighborbood, lir. Adair county, Iowa, near the Supreme Cotirt ot 0018 inst. to .
, e e

, , which the people of Cincinnati should " tion, on Tuesday, about two o'clock, made a .., '',
' ,tounty-stia- t. Gr will trade for horse and light bail to'

-

, thauk Mack, The performance ON e a MB appeared to be a raid on the concert saloon nett to Schickling'il 'put in special answer ,at...th'e - manager ieir.aptiog-evege- einem . sampbt of btown - 'Address "IV,9 this was platted Vine, on oat piace on took la the-
, , :, IJY14-1-4 , , : . ''. suit 01,Aliee Morse; Of Princeton", In the A tatber fearing an earthquake In the needs no comment... To say that Billy et the desks and suar sugar, new tor, John D:inueltes, on the

proprie--:
chargi, 't

, sum for .breacit of promise. region of bis honle.sout We two sous eo Emerson's song ana dance wae wish-
out

crop, eau be laid down tete for litse per lb." et keephat a - disorderly ' hones -- 1 , ''
7'

. IMICIR SALE OR EXCDANGEFAMI-- 52 The,erffer tebheld to 411 was granted by a distant friend's until the peril Would fault woulta be superfluous; or, to It e as duly examined. aati diaeussed by gat-- The arrest wait Made on eemetaint of tn. e,
, '.11: scresHouse 8 rooms barn and crib; good the Sullreme, Court Cemmissfener Ution be over., A few weeks After the, father say that Arlingtonte stump Speech was etry mon anti Were, and WAS Mildly found to neighbors, who MAO that their pesee is same , ,

. 'roads, near stations churches, schools, ac. an- - sitiouVit of the plaintiff alleginF a received this letter from his Maud: original and witty to the extreine, would be a common article of salt mixel with a little tinually timturbed by lite noises thate.naasta , - st, . 1' horses, cows, warns, and fanning utensilat
, basO frond Upon the the defend. Please take your boy' home and send be equelly so.. We can only say that

gist-cla- ss sawdu st In appearenee was all from that saloon. In the Police Court Penne', ' , ,' pall Of -As to: bstauiro of W. G. L:li AMBERLIN, at Odic& right. taste SOS Ed. Miller, .Loq., of the kes was adjudged guilty and was fined $10 '
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